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THB i'lf.YSTBRIOUS NUA1.BBRS OP THB 
HBBRBW KINGS. By Edwin R. Thiele. 
Revised edition. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. 
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1966. xxvi and 
232 pases. Cloth. $6.00. 
This book has an apt tide. The many dates 

recorded in the Books of Kings constitute 
a mystery that has challenged the ing enuity 
of Bible scholars for a long time and al
though the publications in this area of re
search make up a small library, none of the 
wrious solutions bas received general ac
ceptance. 

The problem is to synchronize the dates 
with one another, to harmonize them in their 
sum totals, and to synchronize them with the 
chronological data established from non
Biblical, particularly Assyrian and Baby
lonian, sources. 

Thiele, professor emeritus of Andrews 
(Seventh-day Adventist) University, Berrien 
Springs, Mich., has devoted many years of 
intensive study to this problem before and 
after the first edition of this book in 19:H. 
His publisher claims that he "has succeeded 
in discovering the basic methods employed 
by the early Hebrew scribes, and in harmony 
with the principles followed by them, has 
produced a pattern of Hebrew chronology 
that is in harmony with the Biblical data and 
in accord with the years of Israel's neighbors" 
10 that "the puzzle bas been unraveled and 
the Biblical data have been vindicated." 

By clistinguishing wrious modes of reck
ooiog (primarily accession year/noo-aa:a
sioo year; Tisbri/Nisao as the begiooing of 
the year), Thiele brings order out of chaos 
without resorting to textual emendationL 
Supporting the validity of his assumptions 
is the fact that by adopting them the data 
fall into place like 10 many pieca of a j.is
aw puzzle. 

Io dealing with ooc of the most vezing 
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lfll bool s rm•• ;,. this ~ _,, k 
t,,oe11,11 tl /,om or 1hro111h Cor,,:°";. hi
lishi•1 Ho11111 , 3"8 So111h 1•6.,IOfl A_,.,, 
Ss. Lo11is, Afissom 63118. 

problems, Thiele, however, resorts to an as
sumption in addition to those just mentioned. 
He posits an erroneous computation on the 
part of the writer of the Books of Kings in 
his use of the data he found in the sources. 
The basic error consists in this, that "cer
tain synchronisms in II Kings 17 and 18 
wer e introduced by some late hand suaqelJ 
out of harmony with the original patterll of 
reigns" (p. 192) . As a result, "the reip 
of Hoshc:i was thrust twelve years ahead of 
its correc t position," and "the fall of Samaria 
and the end of H oshca's rule will be fouml 
to have taken place before Hezekiah be,an 
his reign" (p. 148), whereas 2 Kinas 18: 
9-10 states th at Samaria fell in the sixth year 
of Hezekiah's reign. This proposal, adopccd 
in the first edition of his book and fortified 
in the second by additional argumeolation 
and chronological graphs, commends iaelf 
because "in the many chronological l}'lleJDS 
that are now afield, almost every type of 
adjustment has been attempted, yet in all 
of them something is wrons, and it is fruldJ 
admitted that the final solution bas not been 
found" (p. 118). 

Thiele makes a good case for this key ID 
the problem, but it remains to be seen 
whether he indeed has found the "final solu
tion." To this reviewer the attempt by Claus 
Schedl in his article 'Textkritische Bemer• 

kungcn zu den Synchronismen der Koni&e 
von Israel und Juda" (V11l#l T•1""1Utllnl, 
XII [1962], 88-119) appears to ofer a 
proposal that is more satisfaetory. Thiele 
lists this article in the appended bibliopphf 
but makes no reference wbatsOCVer to it in 
the text. WALTER R. RolllDS 

CHRJSTUS DBR BRSTGBBORBNB: ZUR 
GBSCHICHTB DBR BXBGBSB VON 
KOL. 1, 1'. By Alfred HockeL DiisRI· 
dorf: Patmos-Verlq, 1965. 130 PIFL 
Paper. DM 14,80. 
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:rocoi:61:oxo; :n:ucni; xi:Cae:a,; ( Col. 1: 15 ) 
presents the transb.tor and interpreter with 
serious difficulties. Is :rclaa xi:Ccn; here to 
be translated '"all that is created" or '"every 
creature'"? Does 1CQ11>1:61:oxo; describe source, 
or is it a title of honor alone? Does the 
phrase present a statement about the ontolog
ical nature of Jesus or does it not? 

Hockel sets out to answer such questions 
by an interpretation of the phrase. He first 
examines the use of the concept "firstborn" 
in the Bible (bekor in the Old Testament, 
l'l'QCOi:oi:oxo; in I.XX and New Testament). 
While the idea of chronological priority is 
at times present, passages such as Ps. 89:27 
and Job 18: 13 demonstrate that the usage 
of '"firstborn'" as a term of preeminence in 
rank or love is also possible. New Testament 
usage shows the same ( so, for instance, Heb. 
1:6 and 12:22f.). Hockel then lists five 
types of interpretation of Col. 1: 15 found 
at the present time. 

The second section of the work {pp. 34-
47) deals with the background of the teach
ing on creation in Colossians. The language 
is here unique in Paul (only 1 Cor. 8:6 is 
close), while the similarity to Hebrew wis
dom pocuy (cf. Wisdom 7) and to the Phi
Ionic mixture of Judaism and Greek philoso
phy is striking. Yet Paul is not directly in
fluenced by Philo. A diSCU55ion of the role 
of angelic mediators in creation shows that 
this feature is most characteristic of Gnostic 
systems. Hockel suggests that the Colossian 
congregation was under the influence of an 
incipient Gnosis, to which Paul is reacting 
(whether by carrying their ideas forward or 
combating them is not determined). 

The last five chapters ttaee the history of 
interpretation thro1J8h the patristic period, 
the medieval world, and from the Reforma
tion to modern times. The survey is clearly 
written, with good citation in Greek or La
tin of the relevant sources. The importance 
of this passage in the Arian conuoversy is 
clearly shown. One weakness, perhaps, is a 
failure to show how the two-natures chris
tology affected the interpretation. (See M. P. 
Wiles, Th• St,irillllll Gost,•l [Cambridge, 
1960],pp. 129-147) 

The survey of patristic and medieval exe-

gesis is quite comprehensive; that of the era 
from the Reformation to the present has 
major gaps. In the earlier period, for exam
ple, there is no mention of Beza in the 16th 
century or of Abraham Calov and his /Jil• 
noiro Hugo Grotius in the 17th. The mod
ern period is largely devoted to German 
scholars. The English commentators Light
foot, Abbott, E. F. Scott, Bruce, and Moule 
are not mentioned, and the French works of 
Huby and Masson are overlooked. Little 
overt use is made of the essays of H. Heger
mann, Ernst Percy, Eduard Schweizer (who 
is not even mentioned in the bibliography), 
C. K. Barrett, or J. M. Robinson. The form
critical study of the passage receives very 
short shrift. Burney's attempt to show that 
the passage is a midrash on Gen. 1 : 1 is men
tioned, only to be rejected, but D. Davies' 
similar treatment is passed by. These are 
major gaps in a history of interpretation. 

Hockel's own conclusion is that the term 
is best understood as a Hoh•ilst,ridilu,1 (p. 
129), the New Testament equivalent of 
b-kor, best translated as '"firstborn over all 
creation.'" Col. 1: 15 in his view gives no 
ontological information about Christ. 

EDGAR KREN"l'Z 

THB RISI!. OP CHRISTIAN BUROPB. By 
H118h Trevor-Roper. New York: Har
court, Brace, and World, 1966. 216 pages. 
Paper. $2.45. 
In this book Trevor-Roper, Regius pro

fessor of modern European history at Oxford, 
offers a penetratiq commentary on medie
val history together with some 1tardins con
clusions. 

He begins by askiq a question: Why did 
European civilization triumph over all other 
cultures after 1400? He points out that both 
the Oriental and Arabic civilizations were 
at 

least equal, 
if not superior to, European 

culture in 1400. At that date Europe ap
peared static and stqnant, hardly destined 
for a glorious future. The entire book foam 
the 

answer 
to his question. 

Trevor-Roper begins by addressins him
self the reason for the fall of Rome. He sea 
it caused by "the relationship between town 
and 

country, 
the religion of the State, the 
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barbarian invasions" ( p. 43 ) • It is refresh
ins to see a responsible historian disassociate 
Rome's fall from the bogeys of family break
down and Bacchanalian orgies, both of which 
have provided too many pulpits with un
historical fodder. 

In the course of his narration of the me
dieval centuries the author deromanticizes 
the Crusades by pointins up their place in 
the general expansion of Europe. He argues 
that the two foci on which medieval society 
rested were feudalism and monasticism, and 
when these crumbled about 1300, there was 
little left to inspire W estern civilization. 
Commenting on the great 12th-century Re
naissance he writes: "Heresy is a sure sign 
of intellectual vitality just as ideological 
formality is a sure sign of intellectual stag
nation" (p. 152). He sees the Reformation 
as a cultural event sponsored by the state, 
and be compares the 16th-century elector of 
Saxony to Constantine. 

He secs the ultimate answer to the ques
tion why Europe triumphed in Portuga l. In 
this minuscule state lay the hope of Europe, 
and its Prince Henry the Naviga tor launched 
Europe on a half-millennium of supremacy. 

Tho Ristt of Chrislian Burop e is provoca
tive and refreshing. But it leaves this re
viewer with a question: If a society that is 
closed in upon itself demands an escape valve 
(Drang nach Osltm, the Crusades, the dis
covery of America) can we see a cause-effect 
relationship between the cold war and the 
race for the moon? CARL A. VOLZ 

PORBlGN POUCY IN CHRISTIAN PBR-
SPBcrlVB. By John Coleman Bennett. 
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1966. 
160 pages. Ootb, $3.50; paper, $1.25. 
Pew men have the background and skills 

necessary to write an analysis of our present 
foreign policy in the light of Christian ethics. 
The last three volumes by Bennett in this 
broad area have demonstrated that bis per
lOnal voice to the churches demands a 
beariDB, 

This book, presented as a series of lectures 
during July 1965, serves as an admirable in
uoduaion to the major questions. Because 
the book .reads easily it bas potential use 

for discussion groups among literate Chris• 
tians. 

In seven ch:ipters Bennett covers foreip 
policy as a problem for Christian ethics, the 
Christian perspective, the interests and power 
of nations, the cold war and beyond, the 
ethics of force in the nuclear :age, the illu
sions and hopes of international goals, and 
the role of the church. 

Bennett does not believe pacifism as a na
tional policy is possible, in spite of the hor
rors of nuclear warfare. He examines the 
policy of bal:i nced nuclear power that has 
preserv ed a precarious peace for the l:ist de· 
cade. He realistically sees the dangers of 
unil:i reml dis:ir mamenr. Bur he documents 
how unsr:ible our present predicament is. 
In this setting he enters into a debate with 
R:imsey in rhe implications of the use of the 
"just war" concept. 

\Vith full awareness of the implications 
of his position, he offers two "moral land
m:irks" in the question of the use of weapons 
and targe ts: "The first is the moral necessity 
of rejec ting in advance all warfare that is 
directed primarily ag:i inst populations or 
against the n:itional sustenance of another na
tion" (p. 119) . The second "should be the 
resolute refusal to use nucle:ir weapons. This 
applies to tactical nuclear weapons as well 
as megaton bombs in strategic warfare." 
(P. 124) 

What of the church? First, "ic lives and 
speaks and acts as a universal community re

faring Christians to each other across most 
of the intern:icioaal boundaries that separate 
them" (p. 145 ). Second, "the deepest c.on
triburion of the church in relation to issues 
of foreign policy is for it to be itself and 
to mediate the gospel continually with all 
of its implications both to its own members 
and to all who are open to it in the m• 
tion." But Bennett sees this as meaaina 
more than preaching the Gospel to individ
uals and then expecting them to translate 
it into terms relevant to national decisions! 

Lutherans will fault Bennett for a failure 
to distinguish adequately between I.aw and 
Gospel as they understand these terms, be

tween the role of the church and the role 
of the state. At points one would appre-
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ciate a sharper theological definition. But 
at the very least his book provides a signifi
cant first statement to which other responsible 
Christians can respond. 

DAVID S. SCHULLER 

THB HUSSn"B KING. By Orakar Odlozilik. 
New Brunswick. N. J.: Rutgers University 
Press. 1965. IX and 337 pages. Cloth. 
$10.00. 
Odlozilik's work follows closely on Fred

erick G. Heymann's George of Bohemia, 
Kin,g of Herelit:s (Princeton, N. J .• 1965; 
see this journal, 37 [1966], 335-336). It 
is one of a number celebrating the two hun
dredth anniversary of the Rutgers charter. 

Odlozilik's comprehensive volume is the 
well-told story of the only Utraquisr and 
the last native Czech to wear the crown of 
Good King Wenceslas. Irs searching scholar
ship, coupled with warm admiration for its 
heroic subject, will delight every reader who 
has some knowledge of the complicated his
tory of 14th- and 15th-cenrury Bohemia. 

Particularly rewarding is the chapter ea
tided "Religious Divisions." 

For a thorough knowledge of the Bohe
mian problems in the era after Huss it is 
necessary to know the history of Bohemia in 
the 15th ceorury. Ir is one of the real merits 
of Odlozilik's work that it makes this history 
understandable in its political, sociological. 
economic, and ecclesiological aspects. 

The more than 600 footootes add much to 
illustrate the essence of the story. Eight pages 
of historiographical notes, a large selected 
bibliography, an exceptionally sood index. 
some pertinent illustrations, and three ex
cellent maps add to the excellence of this 
highly recommended volume. 

PHILIP J, SCHROBDER 

GOD, PAIN, AND BYIL. By George A. 
Buttrick. Nashville: Abingdon Press. 
1966. 272 pages. Cloth. $5.95. 
Scores of books have been written on the 

problem of suffering. Thirty stood in a row 
on the author's desk as he wrote the present 
volume. Why then this addition? The author 
believes that these pages speak a new word, 
new only, however, as the New Testament 

is new in every new oge. He laid aside other 
books, he says, and read and reread the 
Bible. Excellent! Thus what he says in this 
book is meant to reJlect what he believes the 
Bible says on the problem of God, pain, and 
evil. 

He reached the conclusion that pain is ex
istential, an event, and therefore the only 
possible answer to it is another Event ( with 
a capital "E") set over against it. This Event 
is Truth, the joyous cerrirude of which is 
found in Christ's resurrection. By it, he says, 
"we know that God on the Cross has borne 
our pains, both sin and death, and conquered 
them, so that death itself is now dead," and 
therefore the meaning of the resurrection of 
Christ is that pain, which the author calls 
incipient death, is transitory, parasitic, and 
doomed. (At this point he could have quoted 
Romans 5, where Paul clearly tells us not 
only how death came into the world but also 
how our Lord Jesus Christ delivered us 
from it.) 

Buttrick spear 12 years in writing this 
book. The reader may demand equal time 
in digesting it. On the other hand, he may 
simply agree with the author: "Why waste 
time on rationalistic 'reasons' when you have 
been 'surprised by joy' " in the Event of the 
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ? If 
the present volume leads the reader to this 
conclusion, it has proved its value, no matter 
how much he may disagree with the author 
on other points. LEWIS W. SPrrz 

THBOLOGMNS OP OUR TIMB. Edited by 
A. W. Hastings and E. Hastings. Edin
burgh: T. & T Clark, 1966. 224 pages. 
Paper. 16/-. 

PROPHEI'IC YOICBS IN CONTBMPO
RARY THBOLOGY. By Alvia C. Por
teous. Nashville: Abingdon Press. 1966. 
224 pages. Cloth. $4.00. 

RBUGIOUS THOUGHT IN THB NINB
TBBNTH CBNTURY. By B. M. Reardon. 
New York: Cambridge University Press. 
1966. 403 pages. Cloth, $11.00; paper, 

$3.95. 
Th•ologil,ns of o., Tim• introduces the 

reader to 21 contemporary theologians whose 
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names have become famous in rheological 
circles. Each of them is evaluated by an 
equally well-known writer. Europe is repre
sented by 18, the United Stares by 3. 

Porteous chose five theologians as prophe
tic voices in contemporary theology: Karl 
Barth, Rudolf Bultmann, Reinhold Niebuhr, 
Paul Tillich, and Dietrich Bonh oeffer. The 
importance of these men in the rheological 
world cannot be denied. \Vhether or not 
they are ro be regarded as prophetic voices 
onl)• the future can tell. 

Rcardon's selections from the writings of 
19th-century theologians and philosophers, 
plus his helpful biographical and analytirol 
introductions, point up the importance of 
knowing the past for an understanding of the 
present. Twelve European and an equal num
ber of British and American writers submit 
significant portions of their writings for 
a critical examination. Though the reader 
ma)• wish that others had been included, he 
must admit that Reardon's sampling is very 
good. LEWIS W. SPITZ 

SANCI'l IRBNAEI EPISCOPI LUGDUN-
ENSIS UBROS QUINQUB AD VERSUS 

HABRESBS. Edited by W. Wigan HarvC)•. 
Ridgewood, N. J.: The GreBS Press, 1965. 
2 vols. Ooth. Price not given. 
In any discussion of Gnosticism, the heresi

archs of rhe second century, or the history 
of early Christian theology, two works by 
great church fathers are cited constantly: 
Irenaeus' Arl11erS#s h,,.,.s•s and Hippolytus' 
Re/tt1111io omni11m h1111resi•m. Hippolytus 
has been published in a great critical edition 
in the Berlin corpus of the church fathers, 
bur no comparable 20th-century edition is at 
hand for Irenaeus. A new critical edition in 
the series Sottre•s Ch,1,;.,,,,.s, begun in 1952 
under the editorship of P. M. M. Sasnard, is 
only 40 percent complete, with books I, II, 
and V still to be published. This reprint of 
Harvey's edition is thus of more than his
torical interest. 

Harvey's inuoduction discusses the history 
of Gnosticism ( now dated) and the life of 
St. Irenaeus. The text of the Latin version 
was based on the best known manuscripts; 
where frasmenrs of the Gree.Ir: orisinal sur-

vive, they are printed with the correspondiq 
Latin text. The Syrian frasmenrs are pub
lished with Latin translation in Vol 2, lO· 

gethcr with the fragments of Irenaeus' lost 
works. Interpretive and critical notes are 
supplied. Indices of Scripture references, of 
topics, and of key Latin terms complete the 
work. 

Harvey's Irenaeus needs no reviewer's 
praise. It has stood the test of time to become 
a standard edition. Every student of the New 

1"es tamenr and early church history will want 
this clearly reprinted, handsomely bound re• 
1>rint on his shelves. EDGAR KaBNTZ 

COMPOSITION AND CORROBORATION 
IN CLASSICAL AND BIBLICAL STUD
IBS. By Edwin Yamauchi. Philadelphia: 
Presbyterian and Reformed Publishiq 
Company, 1966. 38 pages. Paper. 75 
cents. 
Yamauchi, a Brandeis University Ph.D. in 

classics, reflects the disenchantment of Cy1111 
Gordon, U. Cassuto, and others with the 
results of critirol historirol studies in both 
classical literature and the Old Testament. 
He uses Homer, Herodotus, Genesis, and 
Daniel to illustrate rhe thesis that the results 
of archaeology and a more positive evalua
tion of ancient traditions should result in 
a distrust of source theories and theories of 
pscudepigraphy and in more study of ancient 
parallel literatures. The eloquent appeal is 
nor completely free of special pleading; thus 
the author does nor refer to the theory of 
developing traditions in Genesis as espoused 
by Cassuto nor to the results of James A. 
Noropoulos' studies of the growth of modem 
oral epic, where the relation of known his
torical facts and their epic recital in Crete 
(incidents from World War II) forms a cor• 

rective to the studies of Milman Parry (de
servedly praised by Yamauchi). Thus Ya
mauchi's valuable little essay is a bit too san• 
guine in its favorable estimate of current 
positions. EDGAll Kamnz 

LUTHBRlSCHB DOGMIJ.TIK ZWISCHBN 
RBFORMATION UND AUPKI.ARUNG, 
Vol II. By Carl Heinz Rarschow. Gilter
sloh: Giitersloher Verlqshaus Gerd Mohn, 
1966. 270 pages. Paper. DM 28.00. 
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This is not a book for theolosical illit
erates. A thoroush knowledse of current 
German and of ecclesiastical Latin is pre
requisite for its use. The theme of this sec
ond part of Ratschow's summary of the theol
OBY of Lutheran Orthodoxy is the doctrine 
of God, the goal of theolosv. Each section 
is prefaced with an outline of a portion of 
Johann Friedrich Koniss Thcologia t,osi1i1111 
11cro11matic11 (1664). Ratschow quotes rele
vant passases from more than a score of 
sisnificant Lutheran rheolosical writinss and 
of half a dozen philosophical works. All are 
welded into a unit by his introductory and 
transitional comments. The renewed interest 
in the theolosy of the age of Orthodoxy is 
commendable. The men whose writinss ore 
sampled in this book have a messase for our 
age. In any case, they demonstrate how to 
speak precisely. Teachers of dogmatics or 
of the history of Christian thought will find 
this volume exuemely helpful. 

LEWIS W. SPITZ 

TOPOGRAPHISCH-HISTORISCHl!S LEX
ICON ZU Dl!N SCHRIPTBN DBS PLA
V IUS JOSl!PHUS. Edited by Gustav 
Boettger. Amsterdam: Vcrlas Adolf M. 
Hakkert, 1966. xiv and 287 pases. Cloth. 
34.00 Dutch guilders. 
Both original dare (1879) and the tide 

of the present work misht suggest that it 
has been long since superseded and is of 
interest only to a small group of Josephus 
specialists. Both inferences would be incor
rect. 

It is true that much is out of date. The 
editor compiled a historical dictionary cover
ing all the cities, rivers, peoples, mounta.ins, 
and other toposraphical features of Palestine 
and neishboring lands mentioned in Jo
sephus. Each entry gives the precise passases 
in Josephus where the name occurs, the 
equivalent name in the Hebrew and Greek 
Old Testaments and in the New Testament, 
together with philolosical, historical, and 
topographical interpretations from the best 
authorities of his day and earlier (including 
Eusebius and Jerome). The citations from 
the Scriptures and the fathers are very valu
able. But of course, after almost a century 

of scholarly work and archaeological invesri
sation, many details of philology and geog
raphy need correction or supplementation. 

Yet no work to replace Boetrscr is at hand. 
The Lexicon lo Joset,hNs begun by Thackeray 
and continued by Marcus is still nor past the 
letter "E" after 3~ years, and no successor to 
Marcus is active to this reviewer's knowledge. 
Thus Boetrscr remains, in the absence of 
a special lexicon and a word index, the only 
guide to the information Josephus provides 
on s:icred sites. Even after almost a century 
one marvels at the diligence of a retired pas
tor who compiled this work in six years. 
A1111, aue , dilig11n1i11 imiltlntl, tlign11! 

EDGAR KRENTZ 

HOAflL1?:J:lK: WESEN UND VORBERBI
TUNG DBR PRBDIGT. By Karl Barth. 
Zurich: EVZ-Verlas, 1966. 112 pp. 
Paper. Sw. Fr. 8.80. 
The postscript of Barth's student Giinter 

Seyfferth describes this volume as the printed 
version of a previously duplicated edition of 
student notes assembled in Karl Barth's 1932 
to 1933 seminar in "Exercises in the Prepara
tion of the Sermon" at Bonn. Walther 
Fuerst, a member of that seminar, helped with 
this edition and recommended its publication 
as a significant document for the develop
ment of Barth's theology. This volume brings 
much more detail, especially in the field of 
actual preparation of the sermon, than Th• 
Pre11ehi,ig of 1h• Gospel (Philadelphia: 
Westminster Press [London: SCM Press], 
1963), assembled by students from an origi
nal French text in 1961 (see this journal, 36 
[1965], 116). As early as 1932 Barth is 
saying fmnkly that the sermon is the Word 
of God, an active revelation of God directed 
to faith, life, and hope. But the sermon does 
not go "up the mountain toward some goal; 
everything has already happened" (p. 38). 
The sermon, Barth holds, should be exclu
sively Biblical; the older c:xegetes are more 
reliable for keeping Word and flesh in ten
sion than the newer ones. All sermons should 
be written our verbatim. Several sermon 
"sketches" are included. 

R.ICHAJU> R. CADDIDBR 
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117HAT JESUS HAD TO SAY ABOUT 
J\fONBY. By Frank C. L:iubach. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: Zonderv:m Publishing 
House, 1966. 63 p:iges. Paper. Price not 
given. 
In II lifetime spent as the apostle to the 

illiterates, L:iubach ms learned ro communi
cate with simple strength. This little book 
is II fine illustration of the clarity and 1>0wer 

with which he writes. (But among the Bible 
stories and p:irables on the use of money 
that he includes there is one strange omis
sion, the parable of the unjust manager.) 

This volume will help greatly in motivat• 
ing people to reach out in mission both to 
those nearb)• and to those across the wide 
oceans. Among other things, it speaks II clear 

and forceful word on the importance of 
making a Christian will, thus letting money 
continue to do good after irs present cus
todians are no longer able to manage it. 

WILLIAM J. DANKER 

DIB OSTBRPRBDIGI' NACH DBM BRS
TBN WBLTKRIBG BIS ZUR GBGBN
W ART. By Oswald Krause. Giitersloh: 
Giiterslohcr Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn, 
1965. 207 pages. Cloth. OM 28.00. 
The author approaches the problem of 

analyzing Easter sermons with such broad 
questions that the Easter message of the 
preacher is itself subjected to analysis. 

The Easter teins used since World War I 
indicate an increasing interest in the existen
tial significance of Easter and a waning de
sire to deal with its faaicity. From the exe
getical side, few sermons among those that 
Krause srudies dealt specifically with the 
brute faa of Easter. The idealistic interpre
tations of the nineteenth cenrury came to be 
repl:aced by ethical ones. Only a few preach
ers saw in the empty grave a disruption of 
the unity of faith and knowledge. Krause 
himself favors those preachers who IU'eSS 

that from this side of death there is no 
approach to the recoption of the Risen 
One; He comes to us from the beyond and 
He establishes His identity with the Cruci
fied One. 

The "Christolosies" of Easter follow three 
courses: { 1) Easter is seen u an appendix 

to Good Friday; ( 2) the Easter event is the 
explicntion of the Good Friday event; (3) 
d1e event of Good Friday and that of Easler 
are kept distina. 

The final section, which deals with the 
faith of Easter under aspeas of /ult1s •bsolttlil 
and fidos rolata, shows that the faith which 
is the goal of Easter preaching is closely re
lated to the Christology of the preocher. 

As in every criticnl analysis, factors of 
selectivity arc app:ircnt in this srudy. 

ERWIN L LUBJtD 

THB J\flSSIONARY \l'IIPB AND HBR 
1170RK. By Joy Turner Tuggy. Chicqo: 
Moody Press, 1966. 191 pages. Cloth. 
$3.50. 
Herc finally is a practial, down-to-earth 

and up-to-standard volume to pl:ace into the 
hands of the wife preparing for missionary 
service. There is nothing like it on the mar
ket today. (Leta Belle Mills Gorham's ma
ter's thesis on the attirudcs of the missionary 
wife was never published.) Wives form a 
ver)• large group among missionaries, but 
they mvc received unusually little explicit 
guidance. In the present work they will find 
well-balanced, competent, and Scriptural 
counsel. M:arried mission:aries should be sure 
to buy this book for their wives. 

WILLIAM J. OANXD 

THB MORNING ST AR. By G. H. W. 
Parker. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. 
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1966. 248 
pages. Cloth. $3.75. 
This is Vol. 3 in the series, Tl» AtltNffl" 

of Christi•11ii, Th,011gh 11» Cnl•ri.s, edited 
by F. F. Bruce. Although this series has dis
appointed many who looked for advanced, 
Kholarly, and thorough historical writing. 
this volume rises above the level of the first 

two. Perhaps the reason for this is its limited 
scope, Wycliffe and the dawn of the Refor
mation, which of necessity requires some
what detailed treatment. The chapter on 
Hus and Wycliffe is especially good. As in 
the other volumes already published in this 
series, the author writes from a "Protestant" 
point of view, u the tide of the work already 
indicates. Parker's srudy will serYe • ueful 
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purpose in leading undergradwates to a fuller 
undersainding of the two centuries between 

W)'Cliffe and Luther. CARL VOLZ 

NUi\llSAUTIC ILLUSTRATIONS OP THE 
NARRATIVI! PORTIONS OP THB 
NBW TBST1Li\fBNT. By John Yonge 
Akerman. Chicago: Argonaut, 1966. vii 
and 62 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 
This interesting little book reproduces in 

line drawings coins that illuminate 19 pas
s:ages from the gospels ( pp. 3- 30) and thir
teen in Acrs (pp. 31-59). First published 
in 1846, its comments are nor dated and 
should be of interest to m:any lay people. 
Similar material can be found at greater 
length in George C. Williamson, Tho i\fonoJ• 
of tho Bib/a (New York, 1895) and Flor
ence Banks, Coins of Biblo Dai s (New York, 
1955). The volume would be a fine addi
tion to a church library. EDGAR KllBNTZ 

KLOPSTOCK: RBUGION UND DICH-
TUNG. By Gerhard Kaiser. Giitersloh: 
Giitersloher Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn, 
1963. 3 71 pages. Cloth. DM 34.00. 
This is the first volume in the new series 

StNdio,s z11 Religion, Goschiehto tmd Goist•s
t1.1issot1scha/l. 

Afore than 150 carriages accompanied the 
body of the author of Dor Mossias to his .rest
ing place beside his Mera, bur what does he 
have to offer to the present generation? 
Many would say: nothing. Bur the editors of 
the series poinr our that there is today a new 
recognition of the significance of religion and 
piety for the history of thought and culture. 

Of interest to Lutheran readers is Klop
stock's relation to Luther and ro Pietism. 
especially the Zinzendorfian kind, althoush 
it is evident that Klopsrock with his neolog
ical accent bad lost a living relisious rela
tionship to Luther. 

Kaiser's real conuibution is the much 
more objective evalwation of Klopsrock that 
his book gives us. Cenainly Dn ltfmi.s ii 

lacking in Chrisrological imighr; there is mo 
little of the epic and too much of the verses. 

There is a large classified bibliography and 
a good index. PHILIP J. SaiaoBDD 

KIRCHB IA! PBUBR: DAS LP.Bl!N DBR 
SODPRANZOSISCHBN HUGBNOT

Tl!NKIRCHI! NACH Dl!ltf 
TODl!SURTBIL DURCH WDWlG XIY. By Robert 

P. Gagg. Zurich: Zwingli Verlag, 1961. 
342 pages. Paper, Sw. Fr. 21.00; cloth, 
Sw. Fr. 26.00. 

On Oct. 18, 1685, Louis XIV revoked the 
Edict of Nantes. Although repressive meas
ures had been taken against the Huguenots 
almost throughout the century, this act was 
almost II death blow, u pastors went into 
exile or defected to Roman Catholicism. Yer 
\\

1ithin three years the first phase of a revival 
among the Huguenots in Southern France ap

pears. Gagg makes a derailed study of the 
two "Inspiration" movements. The first took 

place between 1688 and 1701, especially in 
Dauphine and Vivarais; the second, in I.an
guedoc, he dares from 1701 to 1705. The 
second movement is closely tied up with the 
Camisards, the insurgents of CevennCL Were 
they rebels, or were they God's army carry
ing on a tJNOroll• ti• Di••l In his enct, de
tailed fashion Gag treats of no fewer than 
11 of their leaders. He also goes into the 
derails of the prophetic movement in South
ern France, the trances and telepathy and 
visions and wonders and other somatic .mani
fesratiom that were evident among the out
lawed Huguenots. 

An 
account 

of these years based on a 
scholarly investigation has long been needed. 
Gagg has supplied that need; his referenc:cs 
testify to the thoro'IJ8hness of his work. He 
has made a solid conuibution to modern 
European church history. 

CAaL S. MBYBR 

NBOTBST AMl!NTlCII.: GBR.MAN AND 
BNGUSH l!SSA.YS 19,1-1963. By 
Eduard Schweizer. Zurich: Zwingli Ver
lag, 1963. 448 pases. Cloth. Sw. Fr. 
46.00. 
This volume reprints a spleadid collec

tion of 27 well-c:bosen essays on New Testa
ment 

themes 
(six of them in English) by 
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one of Ewope's foremost Biblical scholars. 
There are six main themes: Presuppositions, 
Christology, Pneumatology, ecclesiology, lit
urgy, and individual exegetical problems. 

In his preface Schweizer indicates that 
"the aaually 

decisive 
point of theological 

existing and aaing is always the church" 
(p.11) -at the deathbed, before the wed
ding, in confirmation class and liturgical 
proclamation. His New Testament research 
demonstrates that he has always maintained 
this point of orientation. 

The easays on the Son of Man concept 
contain the reasons for Schweizer's minority 
opinion that Jesus used this term co de
scribe His humiliation and coming suffer
ing rather than the future appearance of 
the kingdom of God in judgment. The two 
studies on "Historial-Critical Biblical Re
search and the Church's Task of Proclama
tion" and "Scripture-Tradition-Modern In
terpretation" are outseanding demonstrations 
of the service which historial criticism can 
render evangelical proclamation. 

The interpretation of the "Real Presence" 
in 'The lord's Supper in the New Testa
ment," though not representative of classical 
Lutheran formulation, indicates the tack 
which many New Testament scholars arc 
taking on this question. The studies of the 
Johannine and Pauline concepts of the 
church are notew0rthy. In 'The Church as 
the Missionary Body of Christ" Schweizer 
ays: "It is in the preaching to the world 
and in the suffering for the world that 
this lordship of Christ over the world is 
established" (p. 329). This insight has pro
found significance for the 20th-century 
COUDW'partS of the C.Oloaians of the first 
century. 

The style of the English esays, though 
not always felicitous, is always compre
bemible. Spelling and other mistakes are 

&equenr. Thus on p. 89, n. 15, "O. Born
b.mm" should read "G. Bomb.mm"; OD 

p. 92, "Matth. mvili.19" should read 

"Matth. xxviii.19"; "Pentecoast" (p. 208), 
"contrarywisc" ( p. 209), "acoording" (p. 
219), "doubtfoul" (p.241), and "much to 
common" (p. 242) should all have been 
corrected. 

But such flaws matter little. This volume 
offers a first-class example of the manner 
in which modern Biblical research neces

sarily leads not only to a rethinking of old 
positions but also to a reformulation of the 
word that it may suike modern man as the 
real good news. JOHN H. ELLJ01T 

THH PHARIS1111S AND THB THACHBR 
OF NAZAREI'H: A STUDY OF THBIR 
BACKGROUND, THHIR HALACHIC 
AND MIDRASHIC THACHINGS, THB 
SllH1LARIT111S AND D1PP11R11NCBS. 
By Asher Finkel. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 
1964. xiv and 184 pages. Cloth. 24 
Dutch guilders. 

This dissertation (Tilbingen, 1962) on 
the message of Jesus in the light of Pharisaic 
tradition is approached historically with a 
discussion of the Great Synagogue and the 
work of the Scribes, followed by a descrip
tion of the Pharisees and their halachic 
teaching, with an interpretation of specific 
actions and sayings of Jesus in the Jiabt 
of Pharisaic practice and insuuction. Of 
special value is the examination of the 
formal patterns in the Samuel-Moses-Elijah 
typology of the gospels and the "Proem 
Homilies," such as Luke 4: 17-22 and John 
6:30-59. With reference to the former, 
this reviewer holds that the background of 
Matt. 27: 51 is more probably to be 1011aht 
in Ezekiel 3 7 ( see Harald Riesenfeld, 'Tbe 
Resurrection in Ezekiel :icavii and in the 
Dura-Europos Paintings," UppstU11 u,.n,.,. 
sillls Arssltri/1, 1948, p. 11). Insuucti.e 
comment is also made on the sermon in 
Matt. 5-7 and Luke 6. To the lisc of 
corrigenda should be added: p. 29, Ex. 22:7 
LXX (not E:s:.22:8); p.49, offspring (aoc 

offsring). FRBDBlllCIC W. DANXIIIL 
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PROCLAIMING GOD'S J\fESSAGB. By 
Domenico Grasso. Notre Dame, Ind.: 
University of Notre Dame Press, 1965. 
xxxiii and 272 pages. Cloth, $6.00i 
paper, $4.00. 

This splendid volume by the professor of 
pastoral theology at the Gregorian University 
in Rome fulfills the specification of its sub
title, "A Study in the Theology of Preach
ing." It provides a useful summary of the 
history of this theology in European Roman 
Catholicism, a brief but thorough Biblical 
explor:ition, the theology of the subject il
lumin:ited with quot:itions of major Roman 
Catholic preachers and theologians, 11 re
view of the problems of terminology 11nd 
policy involved in the recognition or s:icra
mental quality in pre:iching (Grasso calls 
it "'s:icrament:ility" on p. 251). Grasso finds 
th:it preaching h:is effectiveness even when 
the S:icrament of the Alt:ir does not follow 
it, although he regards its import:ince to 
be the disposing of the heart to proper 
reception of the s:icr:iment; and he regards 
the role of the minister as "much more 
important" in preaching than it is in the 
sacrament (p. 141). Therefore Grasso's 
ch:ipters on the preacher are of especial 
value. He sets out definitions of evangelistic, 
catechetical, and liturgical ("the homily") 
preaching, the latter important in moving 
the will of the hearer. The bibliography and 
documentation employs German, Italian, and 
French sources, with some reference to Ger
man and Swiss Protestant theologians, but 
to none from American. This is an im-

portant book. RICHARD R. CAmiMERBll 

PSALM PIFrY-ONB. By Edward R. Dal-
glish. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1962. xiv and 
305 p&geL Cloth. 24 Duu:h guilders. 

This work is one of the finest illusua-
tions of how ancient Near Eastem litenry 
forms can be used profitably to gain a 
deeper appreciation of Biblical materialL 

First presented as a doctoral dissertation to 
Columbia University, this volume draws on 
penitential literature of EsJpt and ancient 
Mesopot:imia for its primary sources. The 
cultic formulations and the religious con
tent of these parallels have an immediate 
bearing on the meaning of the Biblical 
text. A restraint in the mention of definite 
sins in the Accadian penitential laments, 
for example, is also typical of the Biblical 
ps:ilms. It is generally recognized that there 
are but twO strictly penitential psalms in 
the Ps:ilter, Psalms 130 and 51. The sig
nificance of Psalm 51, therefore, for the 
understanding of the forgiveness of sin in 
the Israelite cultus and faith is immediately 
11pparenr. The student of liturgia will like
wise find the 11ncient cultic development of 
those segments of the psalm which are 
preserved in many modern liturgies especially 
pertinent. Every upecr of the psalm is 
treated in detail by Dalglish: the historical 
setting, the text, the history of the investi
gation of the psalm, the literary structure, 
the verse-by-verse counterparrs from the Near 
Eastern texts, the theology and the exegesis 
of the Hebrew terms and concepts. One is 
immediately impressed by the broad and 
meaningful theological vocabulary employed 
by the author of this psalm which (except 
for vv. 18-19) Dalglish dates at the time 
of Josiah, David being the royal prototype 
rather than the author. The psalm, he con
cludes, was designed for royal recitation, the 
expression "Thy holy spirit" being • refer
ence to the Spirit of Yahweh which was 
bestowed primarily upon select penoaaaes 
in the Old Testament (p.159). Of special 
inrerest is the author's .interpretation of 
the classic "orisinal sin" pamae (PL 51:5): 
"We must understand the psalmist u •Y
ins that right from the very first moment 
of his life he was enmeshed in a sinful 
contexti all his anteeedenu were from an 

avowedly sinful 1011rcei he .bu not uan-
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scended this innate endowment" (p.122). 
An excellent bibliography forms a fitting 
conclusion to this model exegetical work. 

NORMAN C. HABEL 

THB PHILOSOPHY OP MAU!BRANCHB: 
A STUDY OP HIS INTEGRATION OP 

PAITH, Rl!ASON, AND BXPBRIM.BN
T AL OBSBRV ATION. By Beatrice K. 
Rome. Chicago: H enry Regnery Company, 
1963. 330 pag es, plus 108 pages of 
bibliography, notes, and index. Cloth. 
$12.,0. 

This is doubtlessly the best work on this 
great French philosopher available in En
glish, magnificently written and produced, 
and probably far more exhaustive than the 
average student's taste and inclination pre
pare him to expect. 

Dr. Rome concludes that the great Ora
torian synthesized the great issues of 17th
century science, reason, and faith in a 
monumental philosophy of being and argues 
that the key to this unity consists in his 
innovations whereby he joined a Cartesian 
apriorism to Bacon's scientific method. There 
is little doubt where her convictions about 
this best of all Cartesian• lie. 

However, one may also see that Male
branche shows us the inability of the great 
tradition of Augustinian Platonism to func
tion u the philosophy of namral science, 
because it wu his aim to lift the eyes of 
his readen beyond secular concerns to the 
vision of Eternal Truth. 

Malebranche produced a remarkably keen 
analysis of the concept of causation in me
chanics. It combined a strict determinism 
of immutable law with a denial of any 
aeceaary or intelligible basis for the princi
ples of physics. Mechania is comtant opera
tions which we cannot danonsttau: but only 
observe. Heaa: it is no science in the 
mcaaioa of his time. It also meant that 
there could be no science of man or namre, 

so that philosophers must invent a new con
ception of science to take account of this. 
which they did. Malebranche's theological 
conclusions anticipated the deistic notions 
of God of the early Enlightenment: a Goel 
far removed from the particulllrs of this 
earth, always acting on universal terms ac
cording to the mathematical 1Jrder of his 
mind. This meant that there is really DO 

point to prayers, miracles, or a notion of 
divine concern for the weal or woe of the 
individual. 

Viewed closely, Malebranche appears u 
one of the .srcat men of his ccnmry. He 
was an interpreter of Descartes who showed 
the needs of a new turn in the .road which 
\Vestern philosophy would have to find 
and take. \Vhile Cartesianism became • 
quasi-religious faith and the expression of 
a culture in France, Englishmen moved 
toward empiricism and the assimilation of 
science, deism, and natural religion. 

RICHARD KLANN 

l!Y AS 1ST PORJ\1.GESCHICHTBl By Klaus 
Koch. N eukircbcn Kreis Moers: Neu
kirchener Verlag, 1964. 260 pages. Cloth. 
DM 17.80. 

Koch divides his work into methods and 
examples. For him Po,mg•sehieht• is an es
sential process of Biblical exegesis. He 
illustrates the various phases of this exeaet· 
ical method by applying it to the Beatimdes 
of Matthew 5 and the Decalog of Emdus 
20. The Form of Formg•sehieht•, howeYer, 
also involves a consideration of content; 
Po,mg•sehiehl• is concerned with the entire 
process whereby a Biblical text reaches ia 
present form. Research into this proms 
cakes into account the role of oral tradition 
and the fact that ancient forms, CUlt0IIII, 

modes of spc:cch, and traditions were las 
Jluid in character than those of today. These 
'"fixed" forms were often used unconsciously 
by 

ancient authors; 
at the same time the 

individuality of these autbon must not be 
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minimized. Such "fixed forms" or G,u. 
flmgan arc modified and usually fall int0 
disuse in the course of time. These Gal
llmgan must be isolated, and the specific 
area of life (Sil% in1 Leban) from which 
they originate should be determined. This 
phase often involves searching for earlier 
phases of the Galltmg in the ancient Near 

Eastern or Hellenistic world. A further 
stage of investigation involves tracing the 
development or modification of the various 
units of material in the traditions of ancient 
Israel (Obt1 rlit1 /tmm gsgt1s ,hi,htt1 as distinct 
from i\fo1i11 gaschi,h1 e) . Then the exegete 
concerns himself with the final formulation 
of the text by the autbor (or red:actor) and 
his use of the materials at his disposal to 
communic:ue his particular message. This 
Reda ktio11sga schi,htt1 phase also involves 
11speru of the older Literarl:ritil: (literary 
criticism) which, Koch maintains, suffered 
from severe limitations. 

The extenr to which we can fix the rules 
of GattNr,g formation and the reformulation 
of traditions in the oral stages of the process 
is still debatable. 

Nevertheless, Koch has summarized and 
illustrated the process of Pormg1mhi,h1t1 in 
a succinct manner. Exegercs must now evalu
ate the methodology he describes, recogniz
ing his presuppositions, hypothetical conclu
sions, and the positive values of his work. 
This 

method 
cannot be ignored; neither can 

this book. It is an invaluable tool for mi-

dents of exegesis. NORMAN C. HADBL 

CHRISTIA.NrrY If.ND CL.lf.SSIClf.L CUL
TURB. By Charles N. Cochrane. New 
York: Oxford University P.rcu, 1964. 
vii and S23 pages. $2.9S. 

This is an unaltered reissue of the 19S7 
edition, but the book still remains one of 
the finest on the interplay between Chris
tianity and classical culture from Aususau 
to 

Augustine. 
This is mUst reading for any-

one who would think carefully and his
t0rically about this question which has be
come so crucial again in our day. 

HBllDEllT T. MAY.Bil 

THB l!.XPULSION OP THB TRIUM
PHANT BBAST. By Giordano Bruno. 
Translated and edited by Arthur D. Imerti. 
New Brunswick, N. J.: Rutgers University 
Press, 1964. xi and 324 pages. Cloth. 
$7.50. 
Giordano Bruno (1S48-1600) was 

born in Nola, Italy. He lived in Naples, 
Milan, Geneva, Paris, Oxford, Wittenberg, 
Frankfurt, and Venice. He was burnt at the 
stake as a heretic in Rome on 16 February 
1600. 

Bruno wrote one comedy, ll unilalllio, 
considered one of the most brilliant and 

original Renaissance comedies. He also 
published philosophical works in Italian; he 
was probably the first European thinker to 

use the vernacular in the writing of philo
sophical works. He goes beyond Copernicus 
in his cosmological views; he holds that the 

universe is infinite and that there are an 
infinite number of worldt. 

His S,-ceio dt1U. /t1slitl lrio•ftmU, here 
tramlated by the head of the Department 
of Foreign languages at The New School 
for Social Research in New York City, is 
a philosophical dialog of considerable literary 
merit. Its large number of classical allusions, 
its 

.r:ecurrent references 
to the contemporary 

scene, and its many-sided thrUsts, amoas 
them religion, science, literature, and phi
losophy, reveal the genius of the author. 

No summary will do justice to SP«mo, 
nor will one be attempted here. Bruno's 
concept of truth is broad. In his approach 
to reJision he favon natural reliaion and 

is neaative m positive religions. He atucb 
the Calvinists and the Roman Catholics and 
is biau about the abuses within the church. 

Bruno's wwk. 10 readably tnn•lated b1 
lmerti, is • literary piece that DOt only tbe 
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schol:ir of 16th-cenrury lirerarurc bur also 
the student of the history of the church in 
that period should know. 

CARL S. MBYER 

THE EARLY CHURCHES OP ROME. By 
Emile M:lle, translated by David Buxton. 
London: Ernest Benn, 1960. 253 pages, 
including 118 plates. Cl o th. 63/- . 

The tide of this book is justified by the 
contents, bur it scarcely describes the riches 
it contains. Taking church buildings as a 
point of deparrure Miile writes a history of 
the Christian church in R ome from its be
ginnings ro the 13th cenrury. Grc:it names 
(for example, Popes Sixrus Ill and Hilde
brand, Emperors Otto III and Henry IV) 
and great churches arc each made ro il
lumine the other. 

A number of general comments. M!ile's 
writing never falters. One's interest is kept 
up from beginning to end. One learns of 
the first "house churches" in Rome, the 
liltlli sq,,.;,;;,, for example, that served as 
worship centers in the time of the persecu
tiom. Mile correctly points our that the 
catacombs wen: not used for this purpose. 
The influence of Eutern and French an 
on Roman churches is also sketched, espe
cially in the period of the iconoclastic con
troversy of the East. 

One sreat basilica, Santa Maria Mag
giore, might serve u an enmple of the 
method. Roof tiles with makers' sramps of 
the second cenrury might suggest that this 
is a pre-Constantinian building, bur the 
irrqular size of the bricb and the thick 
mortar beds make clear that the building 
data 

from 
about 430, that ii. from about 

the time of Sixtus IIL Confirmation is 
found in a statement of the Lil,.r l'Oflli/iulis. 
Santa Maria Maggiore bu great mosaics The 
earlier ones show the inftueace of the Nes
torian controversy, settled in 431 when the 

Council of Ephesus declared Mary the 
Theotokos. Here Mary is praencm u a 

queen, even in the Christmas sceoe, and 
her Son at birth is seared on a throne ie

ceiving royal honors. He is God from the 
womb, nor from baptism. The defense of 
the orthodox faith rurns our to be the Clla· 

pult that pushes the masses into a growing 
veneration of Mary. 

In short, the volume"s plates and descrip
tions would be a useful guide to a visit m 
Rome"s churches. The armchair traveler and 
rhe student of history and rheoloBY will find 
it of equal interest. EDGAR. KllBNIZ 

THE TRAVELS A.ND CONTROVBRSIBS 
OF PRIIJR DOMINGO NAVARREITE, 
1618-86. Edited by J. S. Cummins. 
New York: C:imbridge University Press, 
1962. 47' pages; two volumes. Cloth. 
$7.50 th

e 
sec. 

The pasror or missionary who reads this 
work will be saved from the frustration of 
wrong motives, false goals, and unbiblical 
means ns he becomes the instru.menr of 
God's mission. 

Browsing in this forthright and candid 
PronciSClln will likewise help those familiar 
wirh the Jesuit side of the famous Chinese 
rites controversy to "rune up" the balante. 

Friar Domingo's Boswell is equally honest 
in his 120-page introduction: ''Navarrette 
wrote an authentic 'missionary sryle' which, 
it must be said, is uniformly bad." Bur 
Navarrctre"s heart is on his sleeve, and that 
makes him in the polemical writiap and 
travel reports here reproduced of apecial 
value to the historian. 

WJLLIAM J. DANDI. 

THBOLOGIB UND VBRKONDIGUNG: 
BIN GBSl'RIICH Mtr RUDOLP BULT
MANN. By Gerhard Ebeling. Tiibingen: 
J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1962. :Iii 
and 146 pages. Paper, DM 11.00; dodl, 
DM 14.50. 

Ebeling'• concern for m.mcendiq the 
tension between "scientific" theology and the 
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church's proclamation that characterizes the 
European scene runs through this entire 
somewhat miscellaneous collection, although 
ir finds its directest expression in the first 
essay. The heart of the work is the third 
chapter, "Kerygma und historischer Jesus," 
a aitical evaluation of Rudolf Bultmann's 
Das Vcrbi llnis dor 11re hristli ch01 i Christusbol

schafl :uni historischon ] 01111 ( 1960) . Other 
chapters discuss the relation between dog
matic and historical theology and offer sum
mary theses on Christology and on the doc
trine of the church. An appendix contains 
seven excursuses on issues mise d in the work 
itself. A postscript sharply attacks Walter 
Kiioneth's GJ1111bon an ] 011111 Dia Bogog ,iung 

dor Cb,istologio mil do, mod ornon E:'<i sto11: 
(Hamburg: Friedrich Wittig Verlag, 1962). 
This work is useful in charting the impact of 
one type of post-Bultmannian theology on 
dogmatics. ARTH UR CARL PJBPKORN 

BISHOPS AT LARGB. By Peter F. Anson. 
593 pages. New York: October House, 
1964. Ooth. $15.00. 

Anson, the Roman Catholic layman whose 
Tho C11ll of Ibo Cloislor is one of the best 
accounts of Anglican monasticism, here pro
vides about u definitive 11 reference work u 
could be devised on what the dust jacket sub
title calls "aurocephalous churches of the past 
hundred years and their founders." He covers 
the same general ground - but in greater de
tail and fulness - that Henry Bmndreth ( to 
whom Anson has dediatcd this volume) can
vassed in his Bpis,opi V 11gt1nlos """ 1h11 An
gliun 

Ch,wch ( 
ht ed., 1947; 2d ed., 1961; 

see this journal, XXXIV [1963], 253 to 
254). Writing most of the time with an 
utterly suai&ht face but with an obvious 
cheek bulge created by his tongue, Anson 
chronicles the almost ioaedible stories of 
Jules Perrette, J. Joseph Overbeck, Ambrose 
Phillipps de Lisle, Joseph Rene Vilatte, Ulric 
Vernon Herford. Arnold Harris Mathew, the 
churches in the Ferrete, Vilatte, and Mathew 

successions, the "Catholicate of the West 
( Catholic Apostolic Church)" and its affil
iates, and some 17 miscellaneous church 
bodies claiming ro be "apostolic," "catholic'' 
and "orthodox." Luthemns will be interested 
in rhe brief accounts of the Rev. F. G. Wid
dows, minister of the '"Church of Martin Lu
ther" in Speldhursr Road, South Hackney, 
London, who was chosen to head the Free 
Protestant Episcopal Church of England un
der rhe name and ride of Ignatius, Bishop of 
Hackney, bur who, alas, turned our to have 
"served two rerms of penal servirude" on 
"disgusting charges"; Frederick Littler Py
mao, "first bishop of The Protestant Orrbo
dox Western Church'"; ex-Presbyterian (and 
cxconvicr) James Firzgerald Crawford, Bishop 
of Anglia and head of the "Lutheran Epis
copal Church of England"; Friedrich Heiler, 
Gusta.WI Adolphus Glinz. and Marrin Gieb
ner of the Comm1111io Bv,mg•liu C111holiu 

l!ucbtlrislie• (incorrectly given on p. 321 as 
Comm1111io,s l!v11ng•lic11 C111holie• l!'ll111Sg• 
liu),· and Denver Scott Swain, archbishop of 
the American Episcopal Church (Lutheran). 
In view of the contemporary existence of an 
international League for Evangelical-Catholic 
Reunion Lutherans will find chapter Ill of . . 
the present work, with its ACCOunt of the 
19th-century Anglican Order of Corporate 
Reunion, instructive. Anson has engaged in 
a fantutic amount of research in producing 

this work. The proofreading at rimes leaves 
something to be desired. bur this lesser blem
ish is far ourweisbed by the impressive col
lection of 27 phoropphs of persons and 
events which help further to enliven the 
lively rext. ARTHUR CA1lL PJEPICORN 

THB LATI'BR-DAY SAINTS IN THB 
lifODBRN DAY WORLD: AN AC
COUNT OP CONTEMPORARY MOR
MONISM. Br William J. Whalen. New 
York: The John Day Company, 1964. 
319 pqe1. plus 8 pqcs of places. Oorh. 
$5.9,. 
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Roman Catholic 1:a)•man \Vlulen here fol
lows his ArmagedJo,i Aro,mtl th e Corntw 
( 1962; sec this journal, X.."CXIV [1963], 
764), in which he analyzed the Jehovah's 

witnesses, with an equally competent "por
trait of contemporary Mormonism for the 
general reader." He sketd1es d1e current sit
uation of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter-day Saints; traces its history from Joseph 
Smith to David 0. McK.'ly; outlines Mormon 
theology and organimtion; and discusses its 
wealth, its temple rites (as described by de
fectors), the relationship of Mormonism and 
Freemasonry, the family-life and welfare pro
gram, the "Word of Wisdom" whidi pro
scribes alcohol, tobacco, and caffein, the Mor
mon mission S}'Stem, its attitude toward 
Negroes, and its Brigham Young University. 
At 

the 
end he describes the offshoots of the 

larsu body and reviews the "signs of ten
sion" on the horizon. These include the dif
ficulty which the .Mormon intelligentsia has 

with the official mythology, the theological 
limitations of the Mormon leadership, the 
challenge of the ecumenical movement, the 
lack of self-criticism, the ultraconservative 
political orientation of some of the leaders, 
the disintegration of the Mormon culture in 
Utah, and Mormonism's slowness in purging 
its rolls of inactive members. 

ARTHUR. CAllL PJEPKORN 

ADOLP VON HARNACK - GROSSE 
UND GRBNZB. By Erich Faschcr. Ber
lin: Evangelische Verlagsanstalt, 1962. 
40 pa&CL DM 2.10. 
Adolf von Harnack was almost an exact 

contemporary of Pram Pieper. The five essays 
presented by Pudier provide a good intro
duction to Harnack. Por this reviewer the 
most valuable one was Haraack's understand
ina of history. Among church hisloriam to
day ll>IDe, like Pelibn, ieprd Harnack U 

one of the greacest historians of this century. 
The introduction provided to his thousht 
and personality here is a welcome one. 

CAllL S. MBYDll 

MAN'S NATURE AND HIS COMJHUNI
TIES: ESSAYS ON THB DYNAltUCS 
AND ENIGMAS OP MAN'S PERSONAL 
AND SOCIAL BXJSTBNCll. By kin
hold Niebuhr. New York: Charles Sail,. 
ner's Sons, 1965. 125 pages. Cloth. $3.95, 

The title essay is just a little longer than 
l11e other two, "Man's Tribalism III One 
Source of His Inhumanity" and "Man's Self. 
hood in Its Self-Seeking and Sclf-Giviq." 
toged1er. By Niebuhr's own IIIICrtion in his 
apologetic and autobiographical "Introduc
tion: Changing Perspectives," these essays 
arc designed "to summarize and to revise pre
viously beld opinions" (p.15 ). The rm
sions arc not recent They involve Niebuhr's 
gradual shift from an exclusive "Protestant
ism" to an appreciation, born of "wholly 
pragmatic sources," for the Roman Cathol_ic 
and Jewish traditions in this area. (He 11, 

let it be observed, less explicitly aitical of 
the latter.) The revisions also involve Nie
buhr's movement from social-gospel-idealise 
individualism to "the comparatively stable 
and • • . valid 'realist' and social emphasis 
that [he seeks] to justify in these essays" 
(p.21). At a time when conservative Lu
theranism is involving itself more and man: 
in the total life of the community, there is 
virtue in studying the course and the CDD

vicrions of a theologian - even though his 
orientation is Reformed rather than Lutheran 
-who !us been at it for a Ions time. 

ARTHUR CARL PIBPKOllN 

Dll! POUIISCHB EIHIK DBS OBBR
DBUTSCHBN TAUPBRTUMS: BINB 
UNTBRSUCHUNG ZUR RBLIGIONS
UND GBISTBSGBSCHICHTB DBS RJJP
ORMA.TIONSZBIT ALTERS. By Hans J. 
Hillcrbraad. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1962. 
xiv and 84 pases. Paper. 12 DalCb 
suilders. 

Hillerbrand identifies the attitude of the 
Anabaptists towards government, next to the 
teachings on Baptism, u one of the chief 
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characteristics of this group. They believed 
that governments were ordained by God, a 
token of God's wrath and punishment for sin. 
RebclHon against the state is contrary to the 
law of God. Government has the duty to 
mainr:iin security and order, but it dare not 
compel men to adopt a body of religious be
liefs. They opted for freedom of conscience. 
The Anabaptists were not ready to serve in 
positions of government, although among 
them a minority dissented from this position 
(Balthasar Hubmaier in this respect was a 
good Lutheran). They would not render 
milir:iry service and refused to take oaths. 
Nonetheless, they were ready to pay taxes. 
With copious quotations from the writings, 
confessions, and other records of the Ana
baptisrs, Hillerbrand has given a well
rounded, scholarly study of this one aspect 
of Anabaptist doctrine. The Anabaptists con
tributed to the cause of religious freedom by 
their doctrines, but disclaimed the role of 
de/tmso, fidei for the State. 

CARL S. MEYER 

CHRISTEN HINTER DE/.1 BISERNI!N 
VORHANG. Vol. I: DII! CHRISTLICHB 

GEi\lEINDE IN DBR KOMi\lUNISTI
SCHEN lVl!LT - SOlVJETUNlON, 
POLEN, TSCHBCHOSLOWAKBI, UN
G.ARN, By Kurt Hutten. Stuttgart: Quell
Verlag, 1962. 264 pp. Paper. OM 9.80. 

Hutten has written a work that should be 
read by every religious leader in this country. 
Here is authentic, exact information about 
the churches in the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, Poland, Czechoslovakia, and Hun
gary. Hutten has combed published sources 
of all kinds in order to put this volume to• 

gcther. He follows throush in detail with 
the account of the Orthodox Church, the 
Roman Catholic Church, the Evangelical 
churches and the sects in Russia. He speaks 
about the threat of atheism and the state of 
the Orthodox Church after 4S years of 
atheistic rule. The struggle of the church in 
Hungary, to cite another specific instance of 

the kind of information he brings, is brousht 
out in detail, including the srory of Bishop 
Ordass. Hutten will say that he has written 
a chronicle rather than a history. However, 
because he h:as brousht together this vast 
amount of information, his book is valuable. 
This reviewer is of the opinion that the book 
ought to be translated into English and in 
that way made available to a much wider 
reading public. CARL S. MEYER 

DAS KONZIL VON KONST ANZ: BBI-
TR1rGI!. ZU SEINl!.R GESCHICHTE 
UND TH1!.OLOGl1!. Edited by August 
Franzen and Wolfpns Miiller. Freiburg: 
Verlag Herder, 1964. xix and S36 pp. 
Cloth. Price not given. 

Twenty-four essays on the Council of 
Constance ( 1414-1418) are grouped 
around four main headings: the background 
and setting of the council; the problems of 
the council and the attempted solutions of 
these problems; the course of the council; 
the sequel of the council. The essays do not 
give a rounded presentation of these topia; 
they are specialized studies by specialists. 
Some of the essays, however, are broad. One 
essay by Franzen reviews the event1 between 
the Council of Pisa (1409) and the Council 
of Constance. His attempt in another essay 
to minimize the decrees Har: s•'""' or 
S•eroso11e10 and r:,ef/llMS posit a greater de
gree of unity at Constance than seems to 
have bc:en the case. The question of con
ciliarism and it1 consequences reached down 
to the Vatican Councils of the 19th and 20th 
centuries. The healing of the schism, accom
plished by the election of Martin V as pope 
to supplant the three who claimed the pri
macy, was perhaps the major issue at Con

stance. The question of heresy was dealt with 
in part by the burning of Jan Hus. The 
reform in head and members waited another 
ISO years. 

There are a number of essays which deal 
with infrequently discussed aspeas of Con
stance. The interest and usury question is 
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treated by Clemens Brauer. The liturgy of 
the seneral sessions is the subject of the late 
Leo Koep's essay. These are illustrations of 
the variety of topics the reader cnn expect to 
find in this volume. 

Students of church polity and church his
torians of the Late Middle Ages will find 
these scholarly essai•s very helpful. 

CARL S. MEYER 

SPAIN UNDER THE HAPSBURGS. Vol. I: 
EilfPIRll AND ABSOLUTISM, 1'16-
1'98. By John Lynch. New York: Ox
ford University Press, 1964. ix and 374 
pases. Cloth. $7.50. 
Lynch's study is a most welcome one. 

Students of the Reforciation era have long 
needed a one-volume history of Spain in the 
16th century that dealt with the Spanish 
Inquisition and the price revolution, the 
Indies and the relations with the papacy. 
Lynch has succeeded admirably in dealing 
with the various aspects of Spanish history 
in this crucial century in their internal sig
nificance and their meaning on the wider 
European scene. A more extensive treatment 
of the church and the threat of the Lutheran 
movement than is given here would have 
made this volume even more welcome to the 
church historian. CARL S. MBYER 

THB HORIZON HISTORY OP CHRIS-
TIANrrY. By Roland H. Bainton, edited 
by Marshall B. Davidson. New York: 
American Heritase Publishins Company, 
1964. 432 pases, Cloth. $18.75. 
This Horiz01t Hu1or, of Clwis1i1,11i11 is 

more than a narrative and more than a hishly 
illustrated volume. The test and the pictures 
belons toserher without beins dependent on 
external devices to make this evident. Bain
ton's ICbolanhip and his akill in writiq need 
no emphuiL He and the editors of the 
American Hericqe Publishins Company have 
produced a mqnificent work that !oven of 
aood boob will cherish. 

CARL S. MBYBll 

Tl-Ill RllFORMATlON. By Owen a-d
wick. Baltimore: Penguin Boob, 1964: 

paper; $1.95. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wil
liam B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1965: 
cloth: $5.95. 463 pases. 

This reviewer has recommended Chad
wick's history of the Reformation, VoL 3 iD 
The Pelican History of the Church, to his 
classes in the Reformation Era as preferred 
reading. He has found it easy to read, accu
rate, complete. The three major sc:aiom 
deal · with "The Protest," "The Counter• 
Reformation," and 'The Reformation and 
the Life of the Church." It is the last sec
tion particularly to which he would all the 
attention of our readers. This in some re
sp1. :cts is an unusual feature about this his
tory of the Reformation. 

This reviewer believes that Lutheran pa
tors should refresh themselves from time ro 
time about the whole history of the Refor
mation. Memories can become faulty and 
recall can become hazy. The Lutheran pasror 
ought to look from time to time to the 
Reformation period, refurbish his lcaraiap 
about that period, and become acquainted 
with some of the more recent findiap. 
Chadwick's book will do all of this for him 
in a very delightful way. 

CARL S. MBYl!ll 

GllSCHICHTB DllR RUSSISCHllN KIR
CHB, 1700-1917, By Igor Smoliacb. 
Vol. I. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1964. lvii and 
734 pages. Cloth. 96.00 Guilders. 

Anyone dealing with the history of the 
church in Russia after 1700 will have ro 
reckon with this volume by Smolitlch. The 

first volume extends to 1869. A second 'fOI. 
ume will complete the study. The amount 
of research and the documentation which 
the author sives makes this a major ma• 
uibution. This reviewer is not a 1pecialilt 
in the history of the church in Russia nor 
can he command the .1anpqe of the mil-
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inal sources. The author has almost 40 pages 
in his bibliography. In another 27 pages he 
discusses the sources and the literature for 
the period of the Holy Synod. The eight 
tables that he brings arc very useful. 

The book begins with the church and 
Peter the Great and must present the rela
tionship between church and state in great 
detail. It does so for the period of the Holy 
Synod until the year 1917. 

Particularly valuable is the chapter on the 
parish clergy. The relationships of the par
ish clergy to various officials and officialdom 
arc treated to a considerable extent. The 
economic and social relationships of the 
clergy arc likewise treated at length. 

The last chapter of the book deals with 
the school reforms of the years 1808 to 1814 
and their impact on the church. The final 
section speaks of the resulrs of the school 
reform of the period 1867 to 1869. 

CARL s. MnYnR 

IGNATIUS VON I.OYOLA Al.S M.BNSCH 
UND THl!Ol.OGI!. By Hugo Rabner. 
Frciburg: Herder, 1964. 528 pages. 
Cloth. Price not given. 

With the characteristic thoroughness of 
German scholarship and the painstakingness 
of a loyal, competent son of the Society, 
Hugo Rabner has written a biography of 
the founder of the Jesuits. The chapters 
about Ignatius as confessor and as theolo
gian are noteworthy. The case of Doiia 
Isabel Briceno is investigated fully. 

Although only two of the chapters ap
pear for the first time in this work. the 20 
essays constitute a well-ordered whole. In 
bringing them together in this form, Rabner 
has rendered a real service to scholars who 
do not have access to the various periodicals 
in which these essays appear. It is remark
able how well these papers are coordinated. 

CAJlL S. MBYBll 

SHAPBS OP PHILOSOPHICAL HISTORY. 
By Frank E. Manuel. Stanford, Calif.: 
Stanford University Press, 1965. 166 

pages. Cloth. $4. 75. 

The author surveys philosophers of his
tory from the Greeks to Toynbee and Teil
h:ird de Chardin and concludes that there 
are only two shapes a philosophy of history 
can take, the cyclical, which he finds quite 
popul:ir today, and the progressive, which 
in the author's thinking is not necessarily 
cquau.-d with teleological. 

HERDBRT T. MAYER 

STUDIES IN THB HISTORY OP THB 
SANHBDRIN. By Hugo Mantel Cam
bridge: Harvard University Press, 1961. 
374 pages. Cloth. $7.75. 
Mantel begins with the description of 

die Sanhedrin's institution in the days of 
Hillel and Gamaliel and takes the story 
down to the time of the second desuuction 
of Jerusalem under Bar Cocheba. The work 
is essentially a study of the significant ofli.ces 
and of the titles applied to these offices. In 
chapter VI the author leaves his careful 
historical study to venture into the question 
of "Jesus, Paul, and the Sanhedrin." In this 
chapter he takes up the topia, ''Were There 
Two Passovers?", 'The Charges Against 
Jesus," and ''The Trial of Paul and the 
Apostles." Seventy pages of appendices, in
dices, and bibliographies complete this very 
valuable study. HERBERT T. MAY.Bil 

DIB UCH7TBRltflNOl.OGIB BBi PHIWN 
VON Al.BXANDRIBN UND IN DBN 
HBRM'ErlSCHBN SCHRIFTBN: UN
TBRSUCHUNGBN ZUR STRUiaUR 
DBR RBUGIDSBN SPRACHB. By Franz

Norbert Klein. Leiden: .B. J. Brill, 1962. 
x and 232 pases. Ooth. 22. Dutch guil
ders. 
Christians are 10 aa:ustomed to use the 

terminology of light and darknea 10 de

scribe reJ.isious people and CODCeptl tbat they 
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often sive little thought to the origin of such 
terminology. Yet a slance at the a.rticlc on 
q,cii; in Bauer-Arndr-Ginsrich makes clear 
that this lexicon .finds little Old Testament 
precedent for this lansuase of the New 
Testament and the early fathers. 

Klein examines the terminology in two 
collections of literature in the Hellenistic 
world. He docs not cl:iim a complete in
vestisation (no use, for example, is made 
of Qumr:in literature or the Testament of 
the Twelve Pauiarchs). He establishes the 
diiference between the Horme1ic11 and Philo. 
In Philo, he maint:iins, there is no n:itur:il 
theology. The lansu:ise of lisht remains a 
metaphor, while the dualistic uacr:ites of the 
Hormolir:11 show a more ontologic:il use of 
the language. Klein concludes his work by 
pointing out several areas in which future 

research needs to be done. All in a.11, dais 
is a c:ireful study. EooAa KRENTZ 

1!.USBBIUS: THB HISTORY OP THB 
CHURCH. Edited by Berry Radice and 
Robert Baldick; translated by G. A. Wil• 
li:imson. 429 pages. Baltimore, Md.: 
Penguin Books, 1965. Paper. $1.95. 

\Villiamson has prep:ired a fresh new 
tr:insl:ition of the l!ccl111uu1ic11l Hislor, of 

Eusebius and accompanies the u■nslation 
with 

a 
good introduction. He has a.rraqcd 

the text with the traditional chapter beadiD&S 
scattered through the chapter proper. He 
has eschewed a literal tr:inslation in favor 
of a free rendering. For those who missed 
the treat of reading Eusebius in their SCIO· 

inary days, this p:iperback is highly n:com• 
mended. HERBERT T. MAYER 

BOOK NOTES 

DER ElNSBTZUNGSBERICHT LK. 22,19-20. 
By Heinz Schiirmann. Miinster-in-Westfalen: 
Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1955. 

z.ii, 153 pages. Paper. Price not given. This 
study follows the author's earlier Dor P11sch11-
t1111hlbmch1 U. 22 (7-14.), 1'-18 and 
forms the second part of a source-critical 
investigation of the Lucan account of the 
Eucharist. Schiirmann holds that it antedates 
- at least in some of its features - 1 Co
rinthians; that verses 19-20a embody a pre
Lucan tradition that is in general independent 
of 1 Corinthians and the Second Gospel; that 
verse 22b may have been taken over from 
the First Gospel; and that an account very 
much like that of the Third Gospel wu 
probably available to St. Paul. The associa.
tion of n.19-20a. with n. 15-18 is pre
Luca.n, he bolds, a.nd wa.s a.vailable to the 
author of the Third Gospel in written form. 
Underlyiq the fourfold imtitution account 
of the New Testament, he sugests, wa.s an 
Aramaic orisinal that at an ea.rly date took 
two 

disparate 
form■ which ■urvive in Luke

Paul a.nd Mark. The First Gospel retains 
• ftriant of the Marean form. 

THB Loan's SUPPER IN METHODISM 
1791 TO 1960. By C. Browmer. Lon• 
don: The Epworth Press, c. 1961. 64 pqes. 
Paper. 6/ -. On the doctrine of the Holy 
Communion, Methodists have historically oc
cupied a very wide continuum which at the 
one end stops just short of Lutheran, llomaD 
Catholic, and Eastern Orthodox realism (wit
ness the sacr:imenral hymns of Chui.es Wes
ley) and which at the other end stop■ just 
short of "a Socinian disregard of thinss cm
nal" (p. 51 ). In this carefully resca.rched and 
documented 27th \Vesley Historical Society 
Lecture, delivered in 1961, Bowmer COD• 

tinues the study initiated in his 1951 volume, 
Th• S11e,11me111 of lh• l..ortl's St1Pf,ff ;. l!Ml1 
lif.olhodism. He surveys Wesley's lqacy, de
velopments since Wesley'■ death, the prac

tice in the non-Wesleyan British Methodist 
bodies, the problems which the adminiltra

tion of the Lord's Supper presented ID the 
negotiators of Methodist union in Brit■ia. 

and the varying doctrinal view■ of the Imd'■ 
Supper among British Methodists. He c:oo
dude■ with some lirurgica.1 inferenm. 

ARTHUR C.UU. PIBPJtOIN 
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monographs on current developments 
in biblical theology 

Biblical Studies Today 
Dr. Krentz opens the door to what's going on in the modern 
Biblical scholar's laboratory. Be describes current issues and 
problems for the reader who seeks to keep abreast of new 
methods and concerns in Biblical scholarship. 
The author represents but does not caricature positions of radi
cally different schools of thought. For the pastor anxious to 
sharpen his insights with the latest information, "Biblical Studies 
Today" offers these topics: 1 - The Historical Method. 2 -
Source and Form Criticism. 3 - The New Quest for the Histori
cal Jesus. 4 - The Bible in the World of Its Day: "Religions
geschichte" and Biblical Records. 5 - Historical and Herme
neutical Issues in Current Biblical Studies. 
Order No.12U2261. Paperbound. $1.75 

Creeds in the Bible 
Dr. Danker in this clear presentation of Christological confession 
offers a deeper understanding of Biblical expressions of faith 
and our own historic Lutheran creeds. This brief book gives a 
vibrant theology of the Bible and a view of the best progress in 
scholarship in this area. 
The author sees the Bible as a book of confessions and proceeds 
under these topics: 1 - Confessions of Faith, Old and New 
Testaments and in the Early Church. 2 - One God. 3 - Jesus 
Is the Christ. 4 - Jesus Is the Son of God. 5 - Jesus Is Lord. 
6 - Jesus Died and Rose. 7 - Jesus Is Savior. 
Order No. 12U2262. Paperbound. $1.50 
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One Lutheran 
+Which Way 

to Lutheran 
Unity? 

How? 
tion now, including the 
prospects for the new Lu
theran agency. 
The author paints a pano
rama of Lutheran union 
attempts from colonial days 

A mnoay o• 11PPO u 1 TO UJrrm LunlDAN■ to the present; he evaluates 
OP AMDICA the three formulas de-
llY .10HM " · mrrnx, 1nnoa OP '"11111 veloped for 19th-century 
AMDICAN LVIHIIIWf" union; and he analyzes 

20th-century movements 
This is the only book com- along with future prospects. 
prehensively tracing Lu- A helpful Appendix dia
theran union history. Its grams Lutheran unity from 
timely stance speaks di- 17 48 to 1962. Includes Lu
rectly to the Lutheran situa- theran union chronology. 

Order No. 1501915. Cloth. $4.95. 

How do you . rela'le to 
''other" Cbristianr? 

+Grace 
Under 
Pressure 

and live the theme "ecu
menical meekness," not as 
something weak or con
temptible but as "grace 
under pressure." 
For those feeling their way 

na WAY OP - - a u '11111 - TO toward ecumenical en
UNITY 

IIY Ma11N B. PIANZMANN AMII 
P. DBANLUIIEINO 

counter, within or between 
parishes and church bodies, 
this book provides an open, 
positive stance. Dr. Franz

Here is the Biblical ground- mann outlines the Biblical 
work that must precede and basis for ecumenical meek
support any fruitful ecu- ness. Dr. Lueking demon
menical stance in today's strates its application in the 
denominational ferment. In life of today's parish and 
this book both authors write church. 

Order No. 1202263. Paperbound, $1.95. 

"A growing ministty in print" 
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